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1 About this document

1.1 Function

Thisoperatingmanual providesyouwith all of the necessary information for quickstart-up
and safe operation of theYieldmaster. Therefore, please read thisoperationmanual before
starting operation.

1.2 Target group

Thisoperatingmanual is intended for use by trained specialist personnel. The content of this
manualmust bemade available to the corresponding personnel and followed by them.

1.3 Symbols used

DANGER

DANGER indicatesa hazardoussituationwhich, if not avoided, will result in death
or serious injury.

WARNING

WARNING indicatesa hazardoussituationwhich, if not avoided, could result in
death or serious injury.

CAUTION

CAUTION indicatesa hazardoussituationwhich, if not avoided, could result in
minor or moderate injury.

NOTICE

Notice about a harmful situation, possible consequences: the product itself or sur-
rounding objectscould be damaged.

Thissymbol indicateshelpful, additional information.
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1. Sequence of actions
Numbers indicate steps to be performed in a certain sequence.
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2 For your safety

2.1 General information

TheYieldmaster systemwas tested and ready for operationwhen it left our plant.
Please read thisoperatingmanual carefullybefore installing the device and starting oper-
ation. The operatingmanual containssafety instructions thatmust be observed to ensure
safe operation.
The systemmaynever be operated in conditions that do not correspond to the specifications
on the type plate.
Maintenance and servicingmayonlybe performed byspecially trained personnelwho are
familiar with the hazards inherent to theworkaswell as the guarantee terms.

2.2 Authorized personnel

All actionsdescribed in thisoperatingmanualmayonlybe conducted byspecialist personnel
who have been authorized by the plant operator.Workon the device other than that
described in thismanualmayonlybe performed bypersonnel of the BlueSensgassensor
GmbH company for safety reasonsand to ensure compliancewith the termsof the guar-
antee.

2.3 Proper use

TheYieldmaster is an analysis system for simultaneousgasconcentration analysis (CH4 and
other gases likeCO2, O2, EtOH, H2 also addable) and volume determination in the specified
concentration area and under the conditionsdescribed in the technical data. It isused tomon-
itor metabolism in biological processessuch as fermentation. TheBPC-sensorsof the Yield-
master mayonlybe used inwell ventilated rooms.

DANGER

The sensor doesnot have anATEXcertificate andmay therefore onlybe used in
well ventilated rooms.

2.4 Misuse warning

Partsof theYieldmaster systemmaynot be used asa safetycomponent for monitoring
gasses in systemsor asa gaswarning device. It mayalso not be used in areassubject to explo-
sion hazards.
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2.5 General safety instructions

If the device isnot used correctly, or used for its intended purpose, application-specifichaz-
ardsmayarise.

DANGER

If the device is incorrectly installed or set, there isa danger of explosionsand pois-
oning.
After installation, checkall connections for leaks.

NOTICE

Please note the safety instructions in all the following chapters.

2.6 CE conformity

TheYieldmaster conforms to theEMCDirective (89/336/EEC, 92/31/EEC and 93/68/EEC)
when applying the harmonized standardsEN50081–1, EN61000.
The low-voltage directive (72/23/EEC und 93/68/EEC) isnot applicable asno voltage greater
than 24V isused. You can find theECDeclaration of conformityon one of the last page of this
manual.
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3 Product description

3.1 Yieldmaster

TheYieldmaster is an analysis system for the simultaneousmethane (CH4) and volume
determination. The biogasanalyzer Yieldmaster isa highlydevelopedmeasuring system con-
sisting ofmicroprocessor controlled infrared-gassensors, precision volumenometers (Mil-
liGascounter®) and the related BlueVisbioprocessing software. It is consisting of up to 12
setsof BCP-CH4 sensors (other sensors for CO2, O2, EtOH, H2 also addable) and the same
number ofMilliGascounters. TheCH4 concentrationwill be detected by theBCP-CH4
sensorsand the produced volumewill be detected by theMilliGascounter.
TheCH4 sensorsBCP-CH4 are connected to amultiplexer boxBACCOM12 for themeth-
anemeasurement inside the vessel. Alternatively, the sensorscan be connectedwith power
supply for each sensor andUSBadapter. TheMilliGascounter are connected to theCoun-
terBox for the detection of the volume. TheCounterBoxwill be connected to theBACCom12
for the power supplyand the data transfer. Alternatively, theCounterBoxcan be connected
with power supplyandUSBadapter directly to thePC. TheBACCom12will transfer themeas-
urement data of theMethane and the volume to aPC. TheBACCom12 can be connected to
aPC via a serial connection or anEthernet connection. TheBACCom12 also can be integ-
rated into your local area network (LAN) by theEthernet connection.
EveryMilliGascounter isprotected bya one-wayvalve. Thisdevice secures that no fluid from
theMilliGascounter could be sucked into the fermentation vessel due to change of pressure
during longer experiments. During the experiment, Methane isproduced inside of the fer-
mentation vessel.
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A Up to 12CH4-sensors, other
sensors (CO2, O2, EtOH, H2) also
addable

F MilliGascounter®with one-wayvalve

B Water bathwith integrated ther-
mostat andwater compensation

G Stirrer

C Multiplexer BACCom12with integ-
rated pressure sensor andCoun-
terBoxwith integrated temperature
sensor

H Special flow adapter POMwith two
gassensors for usewith preserving
jars

D Control unit for magnetic stirrer
plate (water resistantmagnetic stir-
rer plate is inside thewater bath
and not shown on image)

I Heating jacket for preserving jars

E BlueVisSoftware for data logging
and processmanagement

J MilliGascounter®with compensating
reservoir device

K Control unit for heating jacket
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3.2 BCP-CH4 sensor

For theCH4-measurement BCP-CH4 sensorsare included in theYieldmaster analysis sys-
tem. TheBCP-CH4 isdesigned for a particular mechanical connection that can onlybe
altered subsequentlyat the plant for a certain fee. Please note the respective instructions if
you are using additional sensors for other gascomponents (such asO2, H2, CO2 etc).
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3.2.1 Measuring principle CH4 sensor
The sensor contains the IR light source, the detector and the evaluation electronics.
The infrared light beam is reflected by the gas-filledmeasuring adapter and the light
weakened by the analyte gas ismeasured by the detector. The light-permeable sapphire disc
prevents the sample atmosphere fromescaping and contaminating the optical components.
The sensor head heats themeasuring adapter so that nomoisture can condensate. The
heating time lastsabout 1 hour both during initial start-up and after each time the device isdis-
connected from the power supply. The sensor doesnot output anymeasurement valuesdur-
ing the heating-up period.

A Sensor head
B Detector
C Light source
D Seal
E Sapphirewindow
F Light beam
G Sterile filter
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4 Installation

4.1 General information

TheYieldmaster isprotected bypackaging on itsway to itsapplication location. This secures it
against the usual transport strains. However, before installation, checkwhether the device
hasbeen damaged due to improper transport or improper storage. If the device isdamaged
in anyway, operationwithout hazards isnot possible and the devicemaynot be installed and
taken into operation.
Checkwhether the enclosedmaterials such assealsand screw-capsare suitable for your pro-
cessconditions (pressure, temperature, etc.).
The installation should onlybe performed under supervision bya specialist and in compliance
with all applicableworksafety rules. After the installation check the system for gas tightness.

CAUTION

The sterile filter isnot intended for repelling fluids. Never install the sensor such
that fluid can run into themeasuring adapter. If water haspenetrated themeas-
uring adapter, allow it to dryout for at least 12 hoursatmax. 80 °C in a drying cab-
inet or on a hot plate. Protect themeasuring adapter frompenetration by liquids.
After installation, check that the system isgas-tight.

CAUTION

Read the installation instructionscarefully to prevent damage to the device. Pro-
ceed step-by-step. Onlyuse the original plugs, cablesand power adapters.
Never connect or disconnect plugswhen the device is connected to the power
supply. The device doesnot have an on/off switch; it startsoperation assoon as it
is connected to the power supply. Improper operation can result in damage to the
device.
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4.2 Connecting the BCP-sensors and CounterBox to a PC

TheYieldmasterisamodular systemwith various typesofmechanical and electronic con-
nections. In the first step theBCP-sensorsand theCounterBoxare connected to thePC .

4.3 Preparing CounterBox

It is possible to connect theCounterBox to theBACCom12with aM12 to BACComcon-
nection cable. In that case theCouterBox issuppliedwith power from theBACComand the
data is transferred via theBACComaswell. The other option is to connect theCounterBox
directly to thePC via theApapter cableM12 5pin toUSB (RS232) (Article number Z-KA-
00032). In the latter case, theCounterBoxneedsa seperate power supply. See the following
chapters for detailsabout the preparing theCounterBox.

TheCounterBoxcould be usedwith a Lithiumbattery, to avoid the lossof data
during a blackout. Themeasured volumewill be stored for about 10 days. See
"Exchange of the Batteryof theCounterBox" on page 48 for detailsabout the use
of the battery. The installation of a battery is recommended beforemeasuring.

4.3.1 Option 1: connect the CounterBox to the BACCom12
If youwant to connect theCounterBox to theBACCom12 connect both devicesvia con-
nection cable BACComCouterBoxM12M8 (article Number Z-KA-00049). TheCounterBox
will send all the data to theBACCom12 . For this connection type theCounterBoxwill get the
power from theBACCom12 anwill not need a separate power supply.
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4.3.2 Option 2: connect the CounterBox directly to the PC
The second option is to connect theCounterBoxdirectly to thePC. In that case connect the
adapter cableM12 5pin toUSB (RS232) (Article number Z-KA-00032) to theBACComCB
and connect the power supply to the cable. Use original equipment only to prevent damages
to the device.

Connect the adapter cableM12 5pin toUSB (RS232) to thePC.

4.3.3 Connect the BACCom12 to the PC
Select the communication typewith the “Communication” switch on the backof the BACCom
12. If youwould like to use theRS-232 viaUSBserial connection, select “RS-232” or select
“Ethernet” if youwould like to use a connection via Ethernet.

Plug in theEthernet cable into theEthernet-port or theRS-232 connector to theRS-232-port
( RS-232 connection not shown).
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Connect a PC to theEthernet cable or to theRS-232 connection (not shown on image).
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4.3.4 Settings of the Network Enabler Administrator for the BACCom
In the first step, install theNetworkEnabler Administrator (NEA). Run program "neadm_
setup_Ver2.10_Build_07072710.exe" and follow the instructions.
After that, openNEA, set IPaddressandCOMport. After opening the program the
BACCOMhas to be searched first. Run aBroadcast Search (Menu: Configuration/Broadcast
Search).
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If the BACCom iscorrectly connected aModelNE-4110Swill be found.
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Aconfigurationmask isopened bya double-clickon the linewith the correspondingmodule.

To set the networkparametersgo to the tabNetworkand click the checkboxModify.

Then the networkaddresscan be changed. Should other networkparametershave to be
changed also clickon the correspondingModify checkboxand enter the desired values.
Leave the configurationmaskwithOK; the new networkparametersare transferred.
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NOTICE

For the proper function no settingsother than the networksettingsmaybe
changed.

After the configuration hasbeen stored in theBACCom, go toCOMMapping in the left Func-
tion field and then in themenuCOMMapping to Add Target.
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Awindow opens inwhich you select themodule shown.

When you close thewindowwithOK themodule is shown in theNEA.
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Bya double-clickon themodule you can now select theCOMport number.
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Set the parametersof the serial interface (Tab: SerialParameters) asshown:
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Accept the settings justmadewithOKand you can now close theNEA. Hereby the new vir-
tual interface is created in your system.To applyall the changesplease select COMMapping
then on the icon applychanges to save the new settings.

If you set theCommunication switch on theBACCom toEthernet you can now use the soft-
ware asaccustomedwith the new interface.
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4.3.5 Connecting the sensors: option 1: connecting the BCP- sensors to the
BACCom12

Connect the BCP-sensor to theBACCom12.
Alwaysproceed in numerical order. Connect the
first BPC-sensor to port 1 at the front of the
BACCom12 and continuewith port 2, 3, 4 and so
on if you are usingmore than just oneBCP-
sensor.

Plug in the power supply into theBACCom12 and plug the power plug into the power con-
nector.

If you have connected theCounterBoxvia theBACCom to thePC, theCounterBoxwill be sup-
pliedwith power by theBACCom. If you have connected theCounterBoxdirectly to thePC
youwill need a separate power supply.
The sensorswill now heat up for 60Minutes. In this time nomeasurementswill be possible. In
themeantime, you can continuewith the rest of the set-up.
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4.3.6 Connecting the sensors: option 2: connecting the BCP-sensors directly to the
PC via USB
If you are not using aBACCom12 for the connection of the BCP-sensorsyou have the option
of a direct connection of the BCP-sensorsviaUSB-connection. For this connection type you
will need a adapter cableM12 8pin toUSB (RS232) 1,8meters. Connect the adapter to the
BCP-Sensor, connect the power-supply included and connect theUSBconnector to your
PC. It is important to use the correct power supply.Wrong specificationsof the power supply
will damage the sensor. Use original equipment only. The sensorswill now heat up for 60
Minutes. In this time nomeasurementswill be possible. In themeantime, you can continue
with the rest of the set-up.
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4.4 Installation of the Yieldmaster with one way valve and vessel

For the installation of the Yieldmaster system the set-up of a single vessel together with aMil-
liGascounter® andBCP-sensorswill be explained asexample for the installation of all ves-
sels. For the other vessels continue accordingly. After the set-up the vessels can be placed in
awater bath and on a stirrer.For the set-up youwill need the following equipment:

Description Article number

A MilliGascounter®V.3 PMMA Z-FM-00021
B Cable 3,5mmconnector - connector 2m Z-KA-00042
C BCPsensor Various typespossible
D Vessel Various typespossible
E BACCom12multiplexer K-00001
F CounterBox (standalone) with pressure sensor K-00008
G 2 xpower supply for BACCom12, use original equip-

ment only
Z-NT-00003

H Apapter cableM12 5pin toUSB (RS232) Z-KA-00032
I Gasket for GL45 screwed connections/sealing Z-OR-00004
J Non return valve for MGC 4mm ID: Z-FM-

00028, 6mm ID:Z-
KM-00028
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Description Article number

K Nozzlewith gasket GL14 Z-ST-00021
L Sealing siliconeGL14 Z-OR-00005
M Screw capGL14Schott, Bore 9,2mm Z-MA-00001
N Connection hose for Milligascounter Various typespossible

Ethernet cable for BACCom (not shown on image) Z-KA-00041
Adapter cableM12 8pin toUSB (RS232) 1,8meters
(optional equipment, not shown on image)

Z-KA-00014

Connection cable BACComCouterBoxM12M8
(optional equipment, not shown on image)

Z-KA-00049

For this kind of set-up you can find an explanatoryvideo on youtube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSPWiwc8puU

In the first step, theMilliGascouter® isprepared. The cable 3,5mmconnector - connector 2m
isplugged into theMilliGascouter®.

The cable isplugged into theCounterBox.
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CAUTION

Caution! Please see themanual for theMilliGascounter® for the preparation of
theMilliGascounter®with the oil. It is important that theMilliGascounter is filled
with the right amount of this special oil. The screw on top of theMilliGascounter®
isa leveler meter. The oilmust only just touch the tip of the screw. It isalso very
important that theMilliGascounter® isplaced on an absolutely flat surface during
themeasurement.

The screwed cap of the inlet of theMil-
liGascouter®(MGC) is fitted to the connection
hose for the non return valve . Note that you
can use the pre-installed hose of theMGC for
this step, too.

The connection hose isscrewed on theMGC.

The non return valve is connected to the connection hose now. Note the flow direction of the
non return valve.
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The hose for the off gas is connected to the
outlet of theMGC. The off gasmust be depol-
luted according to the local lawsand security
regulations. The hose for the off gasshould
have the length of 2-3meters.

Insert the connection hose through the screw
capGL 14.
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After that, put the connection hose on the
nozzle

Place the nozzle on the connectionGL14 of
the vessel and tighten the screw capGL14.

The spareGL14 connection on the vessel needs to be sealed so that all the produced gaswill
bemeasured. Place the sealing siliconeGL14 into the screwGL14with bore 9,2mm. Put the
screw capGL14 together with the sealing on the on theGL4 thread of the vessel and tighten
the connection so that it is gas-tight.

After the heat-up time theBCP-sensor can be
screwed on the fermenter vessel. To have a
gas tight connection, place the gasket for
GL45 on theGL45 connection of the vessel.
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Put the BCP-CH4 on theGL45 thread of the
vessel and tighten the screw ring so that the
connection becomesgas tight .

Put the connection hose on the non return
valve. Check for gas tightnessafter install-
ation.

For the other vessels continue accordingly. To start ameasurement, see the handbook for
BlueVis for the calibration and the installation of theMGCsand sensors.

4.5 Installation with the preserving jar

For the use of preserving jarsas fermenters there isan optional flow adapter made out of
POMavailable.

DANGER

Damaged heating sleevesmust not be used. The heating sleevemust not come
into contact with liquids.
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In the following steps the installationwith this set-upwill be explained.
4.5.1 Preparations for the measurement in the preserving jar

First the preserving jar will be prepared for installation. Therefore please remove the glass lid
from the jar and also the rubber seal from the lid. Remove themetal cramp from the lid, too.
The flow adapter will be deliveredwith the preinstalled sensors.
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For the installation of a flow adapter a jar, themetal cramp, the rubber seal and the flow
adapter is required.

Put the rubber seal on the sealing surface on
the flow adapter.
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Put themetal cramp form the glass lid around
the flow adapter and hook it back into the
holder of the jar.

Additional probescan be attached via the
screwed connection on top of the flow
adapter. The cap can be screwed off with a
coin (a 50Euro-cent coin or aQuarter for
example). Check themeasurement system for
gas tightnessafter the installation. Skip to the
next step if you do not want to install additional
probes.

Now the heating sleeve isattached. Place the
sleeve around the jar and fasten theVelcro
straps.Make sure that the sleeve fits tight.
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The plug of the heating sleeve isconnected to
the heating control unit. Each sleeve belongs
to one control unit to guarantyhighlyprecise
heating results. Pleasemake sure to connect
thematching numbersonly.
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Now theMilliGascounter will be connected to
the flow adapter. For this step you need a com-
pletelyassembledMilliGascounter with the
compensating reservoir MGC, a complete pre-
serving jar with the flow adapter and the
(optional) heating sleeve and a hosewith an
outer diameter of 6mm. For the set-up of the
MilliGascounter together with the com-
pensating reservoir MGC please note "The
compensating reservoir" on page 42.

Press the hose firmly into theSwagelok®-connection and the nut is tightened afterwards.
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The flow adapter isequippedwith a quickcon-
nector for hoseswith 6mmouter diameter.
The hose can be easilyplugged to the quick
connector.

The sensorsandMilliGascounterscan be connected to theBACCom respectively to the
CounterBoxnow. The set-up is complete and theBACVisor BlueVissoftware can be started.
See the correspondingmanuals.

4.6 1-point calibration with the use of jars

When using jars for Yieldmaster system, we recommend a special approach for the imple-
mentation of the 1-point calibration. Thismust be done once amonth. Remove the capson
top of the flow adapter with a 50-cent coin or aQuarter.
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Open up the jarsand turn the flow adapters to
the side. If the sensorshave been exposed to
high concentrationsof CO2, leave the sensors
aired overnight.

The sensorsmust be flushedwith nitrogen (N2) or
with a gascontaining noCO2, and no hydro-
carbons (other specificationspossible, please
refer to the data sheetsof your sensors). The flow
ratemust be 200mlper minute or higher. To
ensure that the flushing volume iskept to amin-
imum, put aluminum foil on the glassand put on
the flow adapter again and close the shutter again
.
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To be able to flush all sensorswith just one gas
connection, additional connectorswith hoseswith
an outer diameter of 6mmwill be screwed in the
top of the flow adapters.

The free end of the hose isconnected to the quick
connector of the next flow adapter.

Connect the other jarsaccordingly so that the cal-
ibration gascan flow from jar to jar.

The calibration gas is conveyed through the quick
connector of the first bottle. The gas flows through
all the jars. After the last jar the gasmust be dis-
posed of in accordancewith the local safety reg-
ulations.

See "1-point calibration" on page 44 for the calibration.
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4.6.1 Dismounting the flow adapter for preserving jars
The flow adapter isdelivered fullyassembled. Generally, the flow adapter should not be dis-
mantled. If the disassembling still is necessary, e.g. to change the filter in the sensors loosen
the screwscarefully. Disconnect the sensor from the flow adapter.When refitting the flow
adapter to the sensorsmake sure that the screwsdo not tilt. Tighten the screwshand-tight.
Also payattention to the correct positioning of the sealing rings.
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4.7 The compensating reservoir

The compensating reservoir secures that no fluid from theMilliGascounter could be sucked
into the fermentation vessel due to change of pressure during longer experiments.

For the set-up of theMilliGascounter (MGC)
together with the compensating reservoir
place theMGC under the reservoir.
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Put the compensating reservoir on the inlet of
theMGC using a connection hose. Check for
gas tightnessafter installation.

Press the hose from the fermentation vessel firmly into theSwagelok®-connection and the
nut is tightened afterwards. Check for gas tightnessafter installation.
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5 Maintenance

We recommend you send the sensors to BlueSens for annualmaintenance, inspection and
calibration.

5.1 1-point calibration
The adjustment can bemade using theBACVissoftware. After the 30minutesselect “Task”
and “New” in theBACVissoftware. In the newwindow select the sensors (Heats) and check
the “Autocalibrate” boxand select “Start” after that. If you performa 1-point-calibrationwith
thewrong gas, wrongmeasurement resultswill occur. Use the “Autocalibrate”-checkbox
with caution. You also can run the calibration in BlueVisaswell. See the handbook for BlueVis
for details.

5.2 Recalibration

The sensor should be sent back to themanufacturer or an authorized dealer for annual recal-
ibration.
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5.3 Filter change – coarse filter

The filter maybe changed if it waspolluted during an experiment.

CAUTION

The integrated filter isnot intended to repel fluids. Never install the sensor so that
fluid can run into it.
If water penetrates the flow adapter, it must be rinsedwith a sufficient amount of
dryair.

5.3.1 Removing the filter cover

Hold the sensor head and screw off the lower
cover counterclockwise using the clamping
ring tongs .

If your filter-cover isalreadyequippedwith notchesyou can use a big coin (like a 2-Euro-coin
or a quarter) to remove the cover, too.
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5.3.2 Changing the filter and seals (Z-XX-00052)
1. Remove the filter from the recess.
2. Insert a new filter.
3. Check the seals for damage and replace as required.
4. Screw on the lower cover using the clamping ring tongs respectivelyusing the coin.
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5.4 Minimization of dilution effects

The dilution effect due tomoistening of drygaswill be compensated by theBACVissoftware.
To do this, you need to know the lowest temperature in the fermenter vessel (where the
humidity condensates). Enter this temperature into the box “Temperature” .

In the table you can see the dilution factor that isused byBACVis.
Temperature [°C] Dilution factor

-10 0.9972
0 0.9940
5 0.9914
10 0.9879
15 0.9831
20 0.9769
25 0.9687
30 0.9580
35 0.9444
40 0.9270
45 0.9052
50 0.8779
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5.5 Exchange of the Battery of the CounterBox

TheCounterBoxcould be usedwith a Lithiumbattery, to avoid the lossof data during a black-
out. Themeasured volumewill be stored for about 10 days.
After 10 dayswithout power the batterymust be changed.
Use onlybatteriesof thewritten type. (AA3.6 VLiOCl2).
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6 Appendix

6.1 Calibration table

Complete calibration can onlybe conducted byBlueSens.Monthly1-point calibration can be
performed asdescribed in "1-point calibration" on page 44
Fill out the table belowwhen this isperformed.

Date Procedure Conditions Name Signature
Complete calibration 25 °C, 1 bar BlueSens
1-point calibration
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7 Technical data

See enclosed datasheet.
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Blue4Care - The maintenance service by BlueSens

BlueSens’ gassensorsare high qualitymeasuring devices. To ensure accurate operation
and to extend the guarantee for one year we recommend annualmaintenance in our factory.

Blue4Care isa full service package for your BlueSensgassensors. It´snot necessary to
order and pay for the service directlywith your sensor order.Within one year after the sale of
the sensor wewill inform you and offer the service to you.

If you decide for Blue4Care, wewill booka date for themaintenance and calibration of your
sensors. The typical timeframe to complete the servicewill be oneweekexclusive shipping
time.

If you service your sensor annuallyusing Blue4Care, the deviceswill remain in our extended
guarantee scheme. Thismeans that, excluding user damage, your sensor will keep itsori-
ginal guarantee for yearswith significantly reducedmaintenance costs.

Youmayalso request at any time “maintenance on demand”. BlueSenswill repair or replace
broken partsand calibrate the sensor as required by the user. Maintenance on demand does
not extend the guarantee

Advantages:
Maintenance administration byBlueSens
Payment andOrder one year after purchase
ReduceRate compare to ”Maintenance on demand”
Fixed cost per year
Annual extension of guarantee for one year after maintenance (up to 6 years)

Cost:
Please visit the service-area on our homepage for prices:
www.bluesens.com→Service
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